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TIIK LAW OF ADULTKRY AM) 1GÍÍ0MINT0ÜS PUNISH-
MENÏ8-W1T1I KSPEiUAL liEFKHKNCE TO THE

PENALTY OF WKAIilNIJ A LETTER AEFIXEI)
TO THE OLOTHINíí.

BY ANDREW McFARLANU DAVIS.

AT the October meeting of the Society, I stated that I had
recently seen ceríain papers connected with a criminal case
in which the culprit wiis, in 1743, sentenced to'wear a letter
sewed upon his outer garment ; and I asked if any of my
fellow-members could tell me, either how early in the
history of the Colony, or Iiow late in the days of the
Province, sentences of this character were imposed. Some
interest naturally attaches to the question from the great
popularity of Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter, the scene of
which is laid in Boston, about 1050. At that time the
crime of Adultery «as included upon the Statute Books of
the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay in the list of capital
offences; nor was there any mollification of this law, until
the re-organization of the General Court under the William
and Mary Charter. Of this fact, Hawthorne evidently
became aware during the progress of his work, and to
preserve the story fron:i criticism, to which it would other-
wise have been subject, he put the following words into tbe
mouth of a townsman, speaking in the market-place con-
cerning the law and the magistrates : "The penalty thereof
is death. But in their great mercy and tenderness of heart,
they have doomed Mistress Prynne to stand only a space of
three hours on the platform of the pillory, and then and
thereafter, for the remainder of her natural life to wear a
mark of shame upon her bosoai."
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At the time when I propounded the foregoing question,
I thought it quite possible that among my hearers there
might be more than one, who oould, on the spur of the
moment, furnish such information as there was of interest
in the matter, and I did not intend to bring the subject
again before the Society. AUIiough no answers to my
query were made at the meeting, I subsequently received
aid iu the way of direct information and suggestions,^
which led me to make a more extended examination of the
subject than I originiilly contemplated. What I have
found, I propose now to tell you, and, in addition thereto,
1 shall add a few words descriptive of a fruitless attempt
which I have made to determine the origin of this peculiar
method of punishment.

Hawthorne, in his Scarlet Letter, associates the imposi-
tion of the penalty of wearing a letter conspicuously
super-imposed upon the outer garment, with the crime of
Adultery. It is my purpose to trace the legislation in the
Colony of the Massachusetts Bay relative to Adultery;
to show in what instances punishments, either similar or
analogous to the penalty described in the Scarlet Letter,
wei'e imposed in that Colony ; to point out certain statutes
in Plymouth and in the Connecticut Colonies having penal-
ties of a similar character; and to discuss the question
whether punishments of this nature originated in this
country, or formed a part of the penal discipline iu force
in the seventeenth century in England.

The verisimilitude of Hawthorne's account, in the Intro-
duction to the Scarlet Letter, of his discovery of the cloth
letter and the manuscript containing the record of the
doings and sufferings of Hester Pryiiue, has doubtless
deceived many people. The realism of this account may

I I am under obligatious to our aRiociates, Franklin B. Dexter, Justin
Winnor, John MeK. Mcrrisim, Charles J. Iloadly und Dr. Samuel A. Green. I
wisil also to aeiinowiodü:e the courtooiis aäsi>itaiice whieli I liiivo received at
ttip SoL'iftI Law Library, tiie Harvard College and tbe Iîarvard Law Schooi
Libraries.
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have been strengthened by the lUtempt, iu the story itself,
to show, through the medium of a speaker, why the peniilty
therein described differs from the law of the laud. Iu all
probability, however, the average reader would overlook
this passage, and rise from the perusal of the book uuder
the impression that the narnitive was founded upon fact.

It may be as well, therefore, to state at the outset, that
Mr. Lathrop, in his " Study of Hawthorne," evidently
considers the Introduction as a part of the fiction. " A
friend," he says, " asked Hawthorne if he had documentary
evidence for the particular punisliinent, and he replied that
he had actually seen it mentioned in the town records of
Boston, though with no attendant details."^ Mr. Lathrop,
in a note, points out that Hawthoi-ne may have seen the
statutory provision for the punishment of Adultery, whieh
was passed in Plymouth Colony, in 1()58. The inherent
impossibility uf anything of the kind being found in the
town records of Boston, might, perhaps, pardon the neg-
lect to test the uceuracy of the statement attributed to
Hawthorne, but I concluded that the examination of the
Indexes of tiie pul)lislied volumes was such an easy matter
that I could hardly afford to omit it. Finding nothing
there, I asked Mr. William H. Whitinore, the editor of the
series, if he had ever heard of anything of the sort. Mr.
Whitmore, while disclaiming the positive knowledge
which would permit him to speak authoritatively, was
strongly of opinion that no such punishments were intîicted
by the town or the selectmen.

Mr. Lathrop calls attention to the fact that Hawthorne
had in " Endicf)tt and the lied Cross," one of the Twice-
told Tales, already introduced " a young woman, with no
mean share of beauty, whose doom it was to wear the letter
A on the breast of her gown, in the eyes of ail the world
and her own children." Among the various forms of

" A Stndy of Hawthorne," by George Parsous Lathrop, Boston, 1876.
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ignominious punishment enumerated in this story, one,
the exhibition of the label A WANTON GOSPELLER,
upon the breast of a culprit, makes it certain that Hawthorne
in addition to his knowledge of the law which has already
been suggested, also possessed some information as to the
contenta of the Records of the Colony of the Massachu-
setts Bay, and this carries with it a presumption of knowl-
edge of the Plymouth Records. If the statement attributed
to him, in which he gives the Boston Town Records as his
authority for the form of punishment, is well founded, it
would indicate that he obtained his information through
some friend,' and was careless in his description, perhaps
ignorant of the exact authority. In the story itself the
exigencies of the novelist may have compelled him to adopt
Boston in preference to Plymouth for the scene of action.

The evolution of a code of laws in this Colony is an
interesting bit of study and has a bearing on this question.
The first step taken to formulate a method of procedure
is to l>e found in the record of the first Court of Assistants
held at Charlestown, August 23, 1630. Provision was
made at this session for the appointment of Justices of the
Peace, whose jurisdiction for the reformation of abuses and
the punishment of offenders was co-ordinate with that of
Justices of the Peace in England.

Mr. Whitmore in his bibliographical introduction to the
Colonial Laws of Massachusetts,*^ has set forth with great
clearness, the pressure on the part of the people for a
more distinct assertion of their obligations and their rights,
than was to be found in the vague generalities of English
custom. He has also shown the resistance whieh this
pressure met with on the part of the magistrates ; the

1 He refers to some of tbe iiublications of Joseph B. Felt. The substance of
tbc spetrial infoniiation ossoiitiii! for biii purpose, could bave been culled from
Felt's books. Iu addition to tbis, however, tbe two men must have met in
Salem, and tslkiiil about tbi» topic.

2 "Tbe Colonial Laws of Massacbusetts," re-print. Edition 1672. Boston,
1S1Í0, pp. 4, et set).
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postponement of reports ; tlie appointment of new com-
mittee«, and the various other devices to whieh resort was
made under semblance of groat activity in ctirryinjz; out the
will of the people, for the purpose of preventing the
premature adoption of a code of laws. The quotation
which he gives from Winthrop' furnishes the key to the
eause of this delay. The Charter restrained the Company
from passing laws repugnant to the laws of England.
English laws were, however, based upon eustom. Oppor-
tunity must therefore be ¡itlbrded for certain customs to
ripen, whieh, if boldly proclaimed in the form of laws,
might be .said to be repugnant to English laws.

While the elaboration of a Civil and Criminal code
was thus held in abeyance, the Court of Assistants was
brought face to face with various oflenees. Some of these,
being recognized violations of English ¡is well as of moral
law, were easy to deal with, while others, infractions of the
Mosaic eode, but not rated as rank penal offences in English
practice, were in their very nature troublesome. Among
the latter was Adultery, the estimate of which, as a crime
in English eyes, may be inferred from tlie language of
Blackstone, who, after alluding to the fact that Parliament,
in l()50, classed Adultery and Incest among Felonies, goes
on to say:^ " A t the restoration, wheu men from an
abhorrence of the hypoci'isy of the late times fell into a
eontrary extreme of licentiousness, it was not thought
proper to renew a law of such unfashionable rigor.^ And

1 Wiuthrop, I., pp. ;ii-2. 323.
3"Corameutim<^M on the Luw« of England," by Sir Wiiliam Blackstone, Knt.

Philiidclphia. »ÏDCCLXXII., IV., p. U.
B'riiti Hinifífíle to determine the position of Adultery among criminal or social

offeifceH is indiaited, Itut not fully set forth, in tbc Journals of the lloiixf of
LordH and Commons. Notwilhstaudin^ Uie l!ipi)iinl iiüinuei' in which Hliii;k-
stoiie stu'iiks of tiie " unfasliiuniible rigor" oí Üie Act of HÏHt, il is nvldont
tliiit duriiii; the entire L-entury whirli preceded the pimsiijie of tliat Act. tiicro
had been pcrsistout remonstrance iigainst the silence of thf crimiual code on
this suhi<it:t. 'i'hc iirst movement, wan in the llouso of LorU.i iu Ilie time of
Henry YIII . and was directed a '̂ainHt " wonion proved of mUiltery." In the
ttrae of Edward VI. u '* Biii for Adultery '' was introduced in the Commonu.
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these offences have been ever sinee left to the feeble coer-
cion of the Spiritual Court, aeeording to the rules of the
Canon law ; a law which has treated the ofl'ence of Incon-
tinence with a degree of tenderness and lenity." Although
coercion was left to the Spiritual Courts, yet the Temporal
Courts had jurisdietion of the civil injury, and the husband
had an action of trespass vi et aj^mis against the adulterer.'

Pike, in his History of Crime,** speaks of the Act of
1650 as a " very famous and much ridiculed Act for the
punishment of Incontinence." . . . "The Judges on cir-
cuit and the Justices of the Peace now dealt with the
oifences which had previously been under the ecclesiastical
jurisdietion."

The same spirit which led the English Parliament in
1650^ to class Incest and Adultery among felonies found
expression among the law makers of the Colony of the
Massachusetts Bay at ii much earlier date. At a Court of
Assistants held at Boston, September (ith, Ifi31,^ the ques-
tion was propounded, *' Whether adultery either with
English or Indian, shall not be punished with death?"
The matter was referred to the next Court. On the 18th

In the days of Elizabeth one was read for the first time in the House of Lords.
In thi; early part of [be reign of James I. a bill for tlic better repressiüií *• the
detestable crime of Adultery'' was read twice in the House of LorilN, and re-
ferred to 11 committee on whidi thi'vc were five Bishops. The committee
referred the bill buck to their Lordships, being of opinion that it couccrned
pHrliciilur persons, more than the publi« good. The subject came up in the
reifîii of Chartes I., iu I(i25, in the House of Coniiiions; re-appeiired in IG26;
again showed itself in lfi'2S; and !ii,'ain in the l.ong Parliament. 1644. This time
the committee were instructed to provide that the bill be put in due and lively
execution, but, although the House hjul the subject up at some time during each
year for wix consecutive years, the bill did not get through until ÍGñO,

1 •' CommentLirieM on the Laws of England," by Sir William Btackfitone,
Knt. rhiladelphia, MDCCLXXIL, L, p. 139.

2" A History of Crime in England," by Lube Owen Pike, M.A., London,
1876, IL, p. lS'i.

8 " A Collection of Acts and Ordinaiiees of general use made in the Parlia-
ment, begun and held at Westminster, the .Id day of November, Anno 1640,
and Rince, unto the lidjouniment of the Parliament begun and holden the 17th
of Süpteniher, Anno ltíSO," etc., etc. By Henry Seobell, etc., etc., London,
1058. Chapter 10.

* Massachusetts! Colony Records. I., p . Ö1.
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of October' of the same year, at a Court at whieh were
present the Governor, the Deputy Governor, and five
Deputies, it was ordered "that if any man .shall have
carnal copulation with another man's wife, they both shall
be punished by death."

The question whether the penalty of this Act should be
enforced was fairly presented at a Quarter Court, held at
Boston, June C, 1637.2 Three criminals, two men and one
womau, were arraigned for Adultery. No action was
taken ui)on these cases at this term of the Court, but, as
we may infer from Winthrop,^ the prisoners were remanded
to gaol. August 1st, there was a session of the General
Court.'' September 5th the Quarter Court^ assembled,
but in consequence of the session of the synod at Newtown,
adjourned without transacting any business. September
7th the General Court met and adjourned to September
2<ith. The case was finally taken up at ¡v session of the
(¿uarter Court at Boston, Sept. 19, 1637,'̂  at which time
the culprits were convicted. Notwithstanding the rapidity
with which prosecutions were carried through aud sen-
tences executed in those days, the prisoners were not sen-
tenced at this term of Court. At a general term of the
Court"^ held at Newtown, March 12, 1637/8, the issue was
finally faced and sentence was imposed ujran " the three
adulterers" that they be '• severely whipped and banished,
never to return again upon pain of death."

The next paragraph in the Kecord, to that containing the
sentence, reads as follows: "The law against adultery
made by the Particular Court in October, lf)31, is con-
tirmed, that whosoever licth with another man's wife, both
shall be punished by death ; and this is to be promulgated."
Thus the law stood until October 7th, 1640,* when at a

ta Colony Records, I., p . 92. ' « Ibid., T., p. 202.
•Í ¡bid., I., p. 197. 8 jr/,id., I., pp. 202, 203.
a Winthrop, I., p. 257. ' Ibid., I., p. 225.
* MaBsaehusettH Colony Kecords, I., p. 200. ^ ïbid,, I., p . 301.
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General Court, the question was again introduced and an
Act passed in the following language: "The tirst low
against adultery, made by the Court of Assistants, Anno
1631, is declared to be abrogated; but the other, made
March, 1637/8, by the General Court, to stand in force."

It is obvious from this review of the legislation upon the
subject, all of whieh took place prior to the adoption of
the Body of Liberties, that the Court of Assistants, which
took the matter into consideration at one term of Court,
but hesitated to act, had, in the interim between the two
sessions, secured the necessary votes for the passage of the
Act which bears date October 18, 1631. This Act was
presumably the law of the Colony until the occasion came
for its enforcement, when the General Court postponed
action from session to session, and finally imposed sen-
tences which were certainly not in accord with the penalty
prescribed by the Act.

The long detention in prison of the three criminals
whose case had occupied so much of the time of the Court,
and the perplexing nature of the questions raised as to the
legality of the Act, attracted sufficient attention to these
eases for Winthrop to record in his journal ' the exact na-
ture of the law points raised at the trial. Apparently there
were two objections to the legality of the Act;—First, that
which was suggested in the Act of 1640, viz., that it was
passed at a Court of Assistants and not at a General Court.
Second, that there was some defect in the publication of the
law. The Elders, " who had been requested to deliver their
judgments," were of opinion that if the law had been suffi-
ciently published, the death penalty ought to be enforced.
The Elders had no scruples on account of the character of
the Court at which the Act was passed, but the General
Court itself, in view of the fact that there had ])een some
defect in the matter of the publication, and further, that
not only some of the Deputies, but others also doubted the

1 Wiathrop, I., p. i'ti.
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power of the Court of Assistants to pass the Act, thought
it was "safest that these persons should be whip])ed and
banished." If our examination of this preliminary stage
of criminal practice in Massachusetts has tailed to reveal
much of value in connection with the su})jcct under inves-
tigation, it will at least he conceded that it has brought
us in contact with a remarkable instance of the regard of
the Courts for the technical rights of the accused.

Between the session of the Court of October 7, 1640,
and that held Decomher 10th, 1041, there is no record of
any change ¡n the penalty for Adultery. At this last ses-
sion the Body of Liberties was adopted. The ninety-
fourth section of this code is devoted to the enumeration
of twelve Capital Oifences, of which the ninth reads as
follows: " I f any person committeth adultery with a
married or espoused wife, the adulterer and adulteress
shall surely be put to death." It is repeated in the same
language in the laws of 1660, and again in the laws of
lf>72, and there is no record of any act repealing or amend-
ing it, so far as I know. It may therefore be assumed to
have been the law of the land so long as the colonial crim-
inal (.-ode roniained in force.

At tiie session of the General Court, begun and held at
Boston, May 30, 1694, an Act was passed against Adultery
and Polygamy, which was published ou the 20th of June.
The second section in this Act is as follows :—

"And if any man shall commit adultery, the man and
woman that shall be convicted of such crime before their
Majesties'justices of assize and general gaol delivery, shall
he set upon the gallows by the space of an hour, with a
rope about their neck, and the other end cast over the
gallows ; and in the way from thence to the common gaol
shall be severely whipped, not exceeding forty stripes
each. Also every person and persons so oiiending sliall
forever after wear a capital A, of two inches long, and
proportionate bigness, cut out in cloth of a contrary color to
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their clothes, and sewed upon their upper garments, on the
outside of their arm, or on their back, in open view. And
if any person or |)ersons, having heen convicted and sen-
tenced for such offence, shall at any time be found without
their letter so worn, during their abode in this province,
they shall, by warrant from a justice of the peace, be
forthwith apprehended, and ordered to be publicly whip-
ped, not exceeding fifteen stripes, and ^o from time to
time, toties quoties."

This law remained unaltered upon the Statute Books
during the days of the Province.

I have no positive information of any convietion under
this Act, but I have seen in the Court files in 1743,' a
sentence imposed upon a person convieted of Incest, in
which the penalty was in substance tho same, the only
change being that the letter which the convict was ordered
to wear upon his upper garment was I instead of A.

Incest, if of the particular instances made capital by the
Law of God, was included in the Act for punishing capital
offenders, which was passed October 2Í1, I()il2." The
crimes and otïenees included in this Act were declared to
be felony and all persons legally convicted of having com-
mitted any of them were to be adjudged to sufier the pain
of death. A reference in the margin of the printed law
indieates that an enumeration of the particular instances of
Incest whieh were thus made subject to the death penalty
might be found in Leviticus, Chai)ter XX., beginning at
the eleventh verse. This Act was disallowed by the Privy
Council, August 22, 1695, because some of the Capital
Offences, and among these Incest,^ "were conceived in
very uncertain and doubtful terms," and for the further
reason that the death penalty was not conformable to Eng-
lish law ; but, even before the Privy Council had refused

1 Suffolk Files, 360—5ii. 55".
2Mas!iiictuisett3 Province Laws, 1., Cli. 19, pp. 55,5«.
8 Letter from Privy Council quoteti. Ibid., I., p. 56.
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its approval of the Act, the General Court would seem to
have concluded that tbe law, so far ¡us it applied to Incest,
needed revision. On the lilth of June of the year I()ít5,'
an Aet was passed to prevent incestuous marriages, and
three days thereafter was publisbed. Tlio Preamble opens :
'* Altbough this Court doth not take in hand to determine
what is the whole breadth of the divine commandment
respecting unlawful marriages, yet for preventing thtit
abominable dishonesty and confusion which might other-
wise happen," Be it enacted, etc., etc.

The tirst section of the Aet speeiöes the degrees of kin-
dred between wbicb marriage is forbidden, following in
this regard the English Ecclesiastical Law. The second
section prescribes the penalty for the violation of the Act,
the details in which are identical with those fixed for the
punisiiuient of adulterers, except that the cloth letter is to
I>e !in I instead of an A. The remainder of the Act has
no bearing upon the question under consideration. It was
under this Act that, in 1743, the trial, conviction and pun-
ishment took place, to which I have alltided. The substan-
tial portions of the sentence in this case were in the
following words :^

PROVINCE OK THE ") G E O R G E the SECOND by the
MASSACilUSETT« BAY V Graee of God King • * * * • » •
MIDDLESEX S S. J

To Richard Foster, Jun'r, Esq'r, Sheriff •
WHEREAS ANDREW FLEMING of GROTON • * *
has been convicted by verdict of * * * • * • * and by the
consideration of said justices has been adjutîged to suffer
as follows, viz. ; That the said Andrew Fleming be set
upon the gallows in our said County by the 8f)ace of an
hour with a rope about his neck, and the other end cast
over the giillows and in the way ffoni thence to the common
gaol be severely whipt forty stripes and that he forever

1 Letter from Privy Council quoted, Massachusetts Proviuce Law», L, p.
208.

a Suffolk Files, 360—56, 557.
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after wear a capital I, two inches long and of a proper
proportionate bigness, cut out in cloth of a contrary color
to his coat, and sewed upon his upper garment on tlie
outside of his arm, or upon his back in open view * *.

Then follows the return of the sherifl", setting forth the
execution of the sentence, so far as he was responsible for
the same.

Our Associate, Dr. Samuel A. Green, has been kind
enough to point out to me tbat an account of the proceed-
ings under this sentence was f)rinted in the Boston Weekly
News-Letter oí Thursday, February 10, 1743, as follows:

"Last Friday, one Andrew Fleinming, of Groton, wiis
convicted at the Assizes held ¡it Charlestown, of Incest
with his own daughter, for which he was sentenced to sit
upon the gallows at Cambridge with a rope about his neck,
and then to be wJiipM forty stripes in the way from the
gallows to the prison. And yesterday he received his
punishment. The daughter has absconded."

The review of the law of Adultery which has been
presented shows that under the Colonial code, death was
the only prescribed penalty. The various forms of igno-
minious punishment provided in the Province law for the
crimo of Incest were enforced in one instance, to our posi-
tive knowledge. Perhaps an extended search of the Court
files would reveal other convictions and sentences of ibis
nature.

The question naturally arises, was the death penalty ever
enforced for the crime of adultery? There was a case
presented by the Grand Jury for the consideration of a
Quarter Court,^ held at Boston, March 7, lfi3(î/7, in whicli
the offence of the defendant, although not described as
a<îultery, must, if the adjectives used in the record were
correctly applied, have closely resemlïled that crime. The
defendant was evidently found guilty of something, for
she was "seriously admonished to repent and walk humbly.

1 Massachusetts Colony Iteconl», I., p. 103.
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chastely and holily." At a Quarter Court, Sept. 7, 1641, '
a man, for his adulterous practices, was censured to be sent
to the gallows with a rope about his neck, and to sit upon
the lather^ an hour, the rope's end thrown over the gallows,
so to return to prison.

At a General Court held at Boston, September 8th, 1642, ^
a message was sent to Meantonomo, " to acquaint him that
one Michewese, an Indian about Providence, did lately
attempt to ravish the wife of one Nich's Woode, of Dor-
chester, and to desire that he may be sent to us to bo
punished, not with death, but with some other punishment."

In 1648,'' a woman was acquitted, on two several charges
of adultery, but was sentenced to lie severely whipped for
" her evil and adulterous behavior and swearing."

o

In 1654,'' a woman accused of adultery, though not
found guilty of the fact according to law, was found guilty
of shameful and unchaste behavior.

I should bo inclined to infer from the foregoing and from
tlic character of some ignominious sentences imposed in
certain aggravated cases of rape and seduction, that the
Court was reluctant to enforce the death penalty, and
allowed the issue in some of the cases to be so framed as
to prevent the disclosure of the real charge, wero it not
for the Record of the Court of Assistants printed by Mr.
Whitmore in the preface to the reprint of the Colonial
Laws from the Edition of 1672.« We have there the pro-
ceedings at a Court held in Boston, March 5, 1643/4, where
a man an<l a woman, each being found guilty of adultery,
were condenmed to death.

Cotton Mather furnishes in his Magnalia testimony on
thi.s point, which goes one step beyond the record of the

Colony Kecorda, I., p. 335.
a Liidder.
« Massachusetts Colony Records, If., p. 28.
•• Ihid., Tl.. p. 243.
U/6ÍÍÍ., IV., pt. I., p. 193.
0 "The Colonial Liiws of Maasacbusetts," re-print, Editioß 1Ö72, p. xHI.
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Court. The Sixth Book has an Appendix which contains
the history of certain criminals who were executed. The
second of Mather's criminals was an adulterer from Wey-
mouth. "By the law of this Country," says Mather,
" Adultery was then a capital transgression, as it hath
been in many countries. And this poor adulterer could
not escape the punishment which the law provided."
Aniong the various instances cited by the author of
Magnalia of crimes for which offenders forfeited their lives,
there are several in which Adultery formed a part of the
otience, but in the case cited above, the statement is direct
that the man was executed for Adultery.

If we turn now to the law of Plymouth Colony upon
this subject, un examination of the record will show that
some doubt existed, when the list of capital offences was
made out, whether Adultery should be included in this list,
or classed with Fornication, which was to be punished at
the discretion of the Magistrates. Adultery was written in
the Kecords in the same paragraph with, and preceding
Fornication.' Then the word Adultery was crossed out,
and after the words " Treason," " Murder," " Witchcraft,"
" Arson," " Rape," etc., offences grouped under the
heading "Liable to death," the words "Adultery tobe
punished," were written in. Precisely what was intended
by this it is difficult to say, but we can ascertain from the
records how offenders of this class were punished.

In 1639,^ a woman, who was found guilty of Adultery,
of a somewhat aggravated character, was sentenced to be
whipped at a ciirt-tail through the streets, and to wear a
badge upon her left sleeve during her abode within the
government ; if found at any time abroad without the
badge she was to be burned in the face with a hot iron.

In 1()41,^ a man and a woman convicted of this otience

1 Plymouth Colony Recorda, Laws, 1628-1682, p. 12.
2 Ibid., I., p. 132.
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were sentenced both to be severely whipped immediately,
at the public post, nnd that they should wear (while they
remained in the Government) two letters, viz., an *' A D,"
for Adulterers, daily, upon the outside of their uppermost
garment, in a most eminent place thereof.

In 1058,' it was enacted by the Court and tlie authority
thereof that whosoever should commit Adultery, should be
severely punished by whipping two several times, viz. :
once while the Court was in being at whieh they were con-
victed of the fact, and the second time as the Court should
order, and likewise to wear two capital letters, viz. :
" A D " eut out in cloth and sowed in their uppermost
garments on their arm or back; and if at any time they
should be taken without the said letters, while they were
in the Government so worn, to be forthwith taken and
publicly whipped.

Our associate, Charles J . Hoadly, in response to the
question which I put at the last meeting, comnumicated to
our President, on the 7th of November lust, certain informa-
tion relative to punishments of this class in Connecticut,
which, by permission, I quote;

" In Massachusetts an Act for punishing Incest was
j)assea in 16i)5 (Acts & Records of the Province, I., 209).
This law was introduced into our Connecticut Laws in the
revision of 17(J2 (p. 73). It is found in the edition of
171,5 (p. 74); in the revision of 1750, or edition of
171)9 (p. 145) ; in the revision of 1784 (p. 13Ö) ; in the
revision of 1796 (p. 287) ; and in the edition of 1808
(p. 47ÍJ). It is referred to in Swift's System, Vol. II.,
]). 32"J. 1 do not tind any formal repeal of this law, but
it was dropped (at least that jiart of it reijuiring the con-
vict to wear a capital I two inches long on the outside of
his upper garment) at the revision of 1821."

The review which we have taken of the statutory law
in the Colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, and
Connecticut bearing upon the subject, and of sentences

i Plymouth Colony Kecords, Laws, 1623-1Ö82, p. 95.
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imposed in Massachusetts Bay and Plymouth, has prepared
ns for an examination of ignominious punishments similar
in character to the letter penalty, which were inflicted dur-
ing Colonial times, for oil'enees other than Adultery. I call
attention to the limitation of the proposed examination,
since it does not include mutilations nor brandings, both
of which were common methods of punishment. At the
very outset of such an examination we encounter the fact
that the temporary exposure of a criminal with a label
around bis neck indicating the character of the offence for
which he was thus exposed, was not only common, but was
adopted by the General Court as a suitable penalty for
certain offences, and was incorporated in several of the
penal statutes. In presenting the examples which I have
.selected from the records of punishments of this sort, I
shall not endeavor to classify them in any way, but shall
simply preserve the chronological order in whieh they are
recorded.

September 3, 1G33,' a man was sentenced to pay a fine
and stand with a white sheet of paper on his back, whereon
" Drunkard" is written in great letters, and to stand there-
with so long as the Court shall tbink meet, for abusing
himself shamefully with drink, and enticing his neighbor's
wife to incontinency and other misdemeanors.

March 4, 1633/4,^ at a Court of Assistants, one Robert
* Coles, for drunkenness, was sentenced to be disfrancbised,

and to wear about his neck, and to hang about his outer
garment a D made of red cloth, set upon white, to con-
tinue for a year and not to leave it off at any time when he
should come among company. Certain penalties were pre-
scribed for failure to observe the conditions of the sen-
tenee, and he was also ordei-ed to wear the D outwards nnd
was enjoined to appear at the next General Court, and to
continue there till the Court should be ended.

1 Mnssachusetts Colony Revorda, T., p. 107.
7ÖtU,L, p. 112.
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We have in this case a cloth letter, the color to be red,
to l)c made conspicuous by being set upon white irround.
It is not, however, to be sewed upon tlit; outer garment,
but is to be suspended about tho neck. It is always to bo
worn when the offender is in the ]>resonce of other people,
aud he is always to keep the red letter on the white ground
exposed to public view.

April 5, 1Ü36,' William Perkins, for drunkenness, and
other misd(Mneanors, was sentenced, to stand at; th(( next
General Court, oue hour in public view, with a white shuet
of paper on his breast, having a great D made upon it. It
was further provided that ho should attend the pleasure of
Ihe Court till ho sliould be dismissed. In view of the fact
that Perkins had cuuiniittcd other misdouicanors in addi-
tion to his oifeuce of drunkenness, the paper label and the
l)rief [)ublic exposure are in striking; contni.si to the con-
tinuous character of the punishment imposed upon Coles.

March 5th, 1638/9,'-^ a man, for attempting Icwduess
with divers women, was censured to be severely whipped
at Boston «nd at Ipswich and to wear the letter V upon his
upperinost garment until the Court do discharge him.
The capital letter which was ordered to be worn by the
culprit was probably initial, und in this case may perhaps
have indicated that the ollence was uncleanness.

September 3d, 1()39,̂  a man for stealing, was censured
to be put forth to service for three or four years, except
he could i)rocure £10 ; also he was to have a T set upon his
uppermost garment. This sentence is defective, in that it
neither specifies what the letter is to be mode of, nor how
it is to be attached to, or exposed upon the person, nor how
long the convict was to wear it. At this term of Court,
tiie man sentenced in March to wear a letter V was, upon
his good carriage, discharged from the penalty which had
formerly been enjoined upon him.

iMassaclinsetta Colony Records, I., p. 172. s / i iU, T., p. 248. ^Ibid., I., p. 208.
8
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December 3, 1639,' two women were each sentenced to
wear a pai)er in consequence of light behavior.

June 4, 1042,^ a man and his wife were enjoined to stand
an hour on the 16th of June, in the market place, with
each of them a paper with gi'cat letters on their hats.
Presumably these great letters were in some way to convey
information to beholders of the character of the oflence of
the convicta.

March 29, 1681,^ two females for incest were sentenced
to be imprisoned a night, to be whipped or pay £5, and to
stand or sit during the services of the next lecture day, on
a high stool, in the middle alley of the Salem Meeting
House, having a paper on their heads, with their crime
written in large letters.

Josselyn, in his Two Voyages,'* says: "An English
woman suffering an Indian to have carnal knowledge of
her had an Indian cut out in red cloth sewed upon her
right arm, and was injoyned to wear it twelve monetha."
Josselyn left New England on his return from his second
visit in 1071. His work was published in 1074. This
punishment may have occurred at any time prior to 1071.
The details of this sentence are specific. The Indian was
to be cut out of cloth ; the color was to be red ; the Iiadge
to be worn upon the right arm. The period of the pun-
ishment was twelve months. It may have been inflicted
in cither Plymouth Colony or Massachusetts Boy.

March 5, 1050/7,-'' a woman was sentenced in Plymouth
Colony for her unclean and lascivious behavior and blas-
j)hemous words to be publicly whipped at Plymouth, and
afterwards at Taunton, on a public training-day, and to

B Colony Record», T., p . 2S4.
2 " The Colonial Laws of Massachusetts." roprint. Edition 1072, xxxül.
3 " The Auiials of Salem from its first Settlement," by Joscjili Ii. Felt.

Siilem, 1S27, p. 270.
< Jo.iselyn's " Accoant of Two Voyages to New EiigkinO." Veazie's re-

print, Bo.stoii, 1S6.Î, pp. 17S, 17!).
fi Plymouth Colouy Keconls, IIL, pp. I l l , 112.
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wear a Roman B cut out of red cloth, and sewed to her
upper garment on her right arm. Here we have the rod
letter attached to the outer garment.

The »nalysia of the Massachusetts Kecords in connection
with this subject could not be considered complete if it
failed to reveal certain penal statutes, in which the punish-
ment proposed for otlenders, in some respects resembled
that wbich was laid down in the Plymouth statute against
adultery. November 4, li)4fî,' it was ordained that a
Christian who disturbed congregational services should be
fined £5 or "stand two hours openly upon a block 4 foot
hiirh, on a lecture day, with a paper lixed on hi.s breast
with this—A WANTON (iOSPELLER—written in capital
letters, that others may fear and he ashamed of lircaking
out into the like wickedness." Apparently interruptions
by tiiose who were not Christians were not conceived to be
of sufficient importjincc to be included within the scope of
thia Act.

May 27th, I(î52, an Act was passed which was directed
against those who should wittingly or willingly dd'ace or
rend any record or writing in any public o^ce. Tho
penalty was that the offender should pay treble the damages
that might arise, and a fine of equal amount to the State
or that ho shouhl suffer two months' iniprisonmeut without
bailor mainprize, or "stand in tho pillory two hours in
the Boston market, with a pa})er marked ovor his head in
capital letters A DEFACER OF RECORDS."

There is no need that I should recapitulate what has
been presented concerning those punishments in order that
we may analyze them. It will be plain even to a hasty
reader that the purpose of the badges, letters or labels
which the convicts were compelled to wear was to convey
information to the beholder of the exact offence committed
by the wearer. However ignominious it may have been to
sit in the market place for an hour with a paper label upon

1 Massachusetts Colony Record«, IT., p. 179.
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the person signifying that the bearer had violated some
colonial ordinanee, it is clear that such punishment as this
was insignificant when compared with the requirement that
the token of erime ßhould be made of more lasting material,
and should be conspicuously worn for a continuous period,
of such length that tho wearer would necessarily become
associated, in the minds of the whole community, with a
badge of ignominy. It is also evident that in the attempt
to utilize this form of punisliment, it was spread over so
much territory in its application that in some cases otlend-
ers wore to be punished by wearing ¡ilacards which it
would have been their pride and their pleasure, instead of
their shame, to parade in public i)l:ices under any and all
circumstances. It is quite conceivable that the religious
enthusiast who felt it to be his duty to interrupt devotional
exercises, either for the purpose of expressing his dissent
from tho dogmas promulgated from the pulpit, or with
intent to protest against the ecclesiastical tyranny of the
synod, would glory in the opportunity to pose as a martyr
under the title of a wanton gospeller. That which was
intended to be a source of mortitication would be a crown
of glory. A form of punishment, which, within certain
limits, would act as a deterrent for crime, nnght be, and
probably was in this colony, extended in its application
beyond the limits of its efiicacy.

It would be natural to suppose that the form in which
we find this punishment laid down in the Act of 1094
aiiainst Adultery, a form apparently in use, in Plymouth
Colony, as early as 1039, must have been of transatlantic
ori^'in. I certainly was of that opinion and thought that I
could easily quote from English authority some instance
which should correspond in substance with the details of
the penalty imposed in that Act. Failure on my part to
accomplish this result may raise in the mind of some
person, wlio shared my expectation, a question as to the
character of my investigation. The answer to this would
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be that the search, though not exhaustive, was broad
enough to have disclosed some instance of the letter
penalty if such punishments were ever common in

It certainly was not a statutory penalty. No g
of anything of the kind is to be traced through any of the
abridgments of the Statutes. Nor is there record of any
punishment of this sort, in the form books prepared for
the use of Justices of the Peace.^

Branding or stigmatizing is referred to, and the stocks,
the pillory, and the ducking-stool find mention, but no
word of temporary exposure with a label affixed to the
person, a form of punishment quite common at that timo
in England.

If the penalty was not statutory it might perhaps be
found laid down as u penance in the canons of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts. Pike, as we have already seen, says that
before the statute of 1650, cases of Adultery came under
ecclesiastical jurisdiction. A writer about llic hecinnin*'̂  of
tlie last eentury treating of the laws against immorality
and profaneness says :=" " But the canon has bound
you to inform of all mtinner of vice, profaneness and
debauchery, requiring you faithfully to present all and
every the offenders in adultery, whoredom, incest, drunk-
enness, profane swearing, or any other uncleannesa and

i A naturul suirgcslion 1M tliat it mlfrlit lmve come from noliiiiid. I have not
as yet iounil ¡my person who lîoul.i luilhoTitalivoly wuy whethfr any sui-h
custom exi.il< d in thai c-oiintry. Iiiasnuicli iw inaiiy of the early ColoniiU Laws
were biise-l upon the Mmmv. Code, there was a possibitity tíiat liter« might
liave beeu some JIÍWÍMII method of puuishmeiit Ü|>OII which it WHS fouinird,
but an oxanilmitiou of a Itiblicnl Coneoi-dance failed to revtiil anytliin^' of tlie
sort.

a Among tlio Inw bookH onlered by tbe General Court, November II. 1(!47
(MasMiichusctls Colouy ßecords, II. , p. 212), wna Diilton's "Justico of tbo
Piiicc." IJalton frequently cites I>umbarti, who t^ompikui an older book of
tbe same sort. T have examluod both of tlicsf books, as well as otbfirs of
tbe »am« cbarncter.

« " A sofond Essay upon tbe Execution of the Laws a^mínstt Immorality
and rrofanenesH," etc., etc., by Jobn Disney, Esq., London, 1710, preface, p.
xxvii.
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wickedness." These were the offences which would natur-
ally have been punished in this ignominious manner; but
in the Codex Juris Ecclesiastici' it was laid down that
'* sometimes corporal penance and sometimes pecuniary is
enjoyned" for tho punishment of otFendors of this class,
while Burn,^ in his Ecclesiastical Law says that penanees
may be either cor[ioial or pecuniary and the former may
be thru.sting the convicts into a monastery, branding,
stÍ2;matizing, or imprisonment. In no work of this class
have I found mention of the letter penalty.

In such books us Hone's Year Book, Brand's Popular
Antiquities, and Chambers' Day Book, we should expect
to find mention of punishments of this sort. The pillory
and the ducking-stool are described, but the nearest
approach to the puîiishmcnt under discussion is to he
found in the illustvation of the jñllory in Chambers, where
tbe name of the culprit is placarded above his head as he
stands in the niacbine.

There are certain liooks devoted to the topic of curious
punishments.^ None of these help us in our search for
an instance of the punishment under special consideration.

One book whieh I have examined'' seems to me to l)e in
its omissions almost as much of an authority as to what

1" Codex Jnris Kcclesiaaticî," etc., by Etlnumtl iîibson, D.D., London,
1741, p. 10Ö5.

2''Tilt! Ki^t'lesiastieiil I,JLW," by Kobt. Burn, LL.D. Tlie Nintli Ed., cor-
rected by Hobt. I'liillimoro, III., p. 103.

^ In the prcfiit-e of one of these, "Putiislimcntsof Ilie Oklon Times, etc., fU:.,
by Win. AiiilrtfWM, Y. IÍ. H. S., etc.. et(.\.," I tind the followinj;: '-For n con-
.>ii<lei-.iljlc period we liavo devoted murii time in collet'ting from tbe bve-wuys
of literjilurc nil tUo, iiiforniiitioii we could find n'Iatinj: lu tlm puni.«hment of
the pcopir, mill Ilif result of oui' liibors has been to bring togollior many im-
portHTit facts of hii-lork-ul interest und value not guneriilly known. In tins
book we ilo not ifropose to furnish iin account of all the modes of puniMlmii'nt
of the diiy^ of yore, hut to direct itttention to tlio most importimt."

Another book of thî i class hus tlie special title " Som« alrange and Curious
piiuisliineuts,'" being No. 5 oí " Tlu: Oltlni Time Juries," " Gleaniiisifi," etc.,
Kcli'cteil UIHI !irrai].;;('d by Henry M. Brooks.

* "(Quarter Scssifiiis from (Jueeii Eliziihetli to (Jucen Anne," et«., etc.,
by A. H. A. Hîimiiton, London, 1S7S.
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punishments were not intlictcd in England during the
period which it covers, as it undoubtedly is authority for
the facts of that description which it records. The author
availed himself of an opportunity to exiiniinc the records
of the Devonshire Quarter Sessions from the time of
Queen Elizabeth to the days of (Jueen Anne. From these
records he has culled all that seemed to him worthy of
mention. He gives instances of exptisure of criminals
with labels upon their persons, and records many facts
concerning the brandinr; of ri)<rues and thieves, but he has
not preserved for u.s an instiuK-o of a ])unÍHliment whirh
consisted in the continuous wearing of a badge or label.
If we ac<,'ept the failure to find in this book what we are
after, as evidence of the non-existence of the practice in
En*rland we are forced to the conclusion that our search iu
English authorities can only give us light up<m two ])oints,
viz. : Ignominious punishments of a teni|)oraiy character
by means of labels, and those of a continuous character
through branding or through mutilation of the person.
Temporary expo.sures with labels affixed were not uncom-
mon in the days of Charles the First,' and often the oflbnce
was fully set forth in the descriptive phrase of which use

1 "Cnlk'ctiiDca Jurídica i—CoBsistinf; of Tractíi ri'lative (o lin- Luw :iiul
Constitution of EiifilaixJ." Dublin, 1741.

Pjirt II. " A Tn'atisc i.f the Court of Star Cliiiiiibcr." [Hy Wlllijiiii
Hudson.J [Written prior to Iftii.]

P. 5S. In S. II. S. < 'ne Compter boinf; cxamineO for breach of the privilrire
of tii<' Conrl in procuring «ne to be arnstt'it duriii;; hi.i »tii IUIHUCC, and dciiy-
iníí it upon |iroof miidc thereof, he was wentenred to wear pii[Hirs,

I*, l(li). Loss of (.'¡irs is the ihunisliniciit intlieted upon perjured pcrsuiis,
¡iifanio'u-; libi'llers, Nciiuiialor.s of the Stule, iiinl such like.

lîriiiiilin.ir in the face and .-ilitting of tlu! nosi; is u |>tinishuieiit iiiflieted itiion
forger?- of false ileeils. cun^iiirators to take away the lile of iiinoeciits. fulse
scaiuhil iipoii tilt.'jud^re» und tint personimc:* of tlio realm.

WhipiMiis hath been used ¡is R puDishiiient in great ili'i-i-its
Wnarinfi "f pajiers IKUII luM-n used tu nil H;;e8, and before the .Stuiiilc of

.5 Eli«. Wii.H the usual iiuiiishment of p<TJiii->;, but siuot: liiUli buen used as u
punisbun'Ut for oppressors unit ,i,'reat deceits.

I (juotc somewhat, at leiiiith from this tract. bccau-;e tlie coutributiou by the
Star Chamber of iofurioutiun OD Ibis subjet't is unexpected.
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was made. Thus Hamilton gives an instance in which the
words "This is the fellow that beat his Master" were
written on a paper which was placed in the hat of the
convict, and he states that " Cozening the people by telling
fortunes" was a phrase which was often used in a similar
way, the prisoner being compelled to stand in the pillory
with a paper in his hat stating his offence. The practice
continued in force during the Commonwealth and is
descril)ed in Hudibras as follows : '

" Witb papurs in tbeir liats that showed
As if tbi'y to tilt pillory r,ode."

A part of the sentence of Titus Oates was that he should
walk round'all the lands of Westminster Hall with a pla-
card showing the nature of his offence.

The analogous method of punishment termed stigmatiz-
ing or branding was a recognized penalty in English prac-
tice.^ The initial Roman letter with whieh the prisoner
was branded was as a rule a ready key to unlock the secret
of his crime.^ Originally it was used to mark in the hand
persons who had taken the benefit of clergy. In I(!il8, it
was enacted that thieves should thereafter be burnt with

1" Ilutlibraa," edited by Uenry G. Bohn. London, 1859, T., p. 67.
2 At tbe Lent Assizes, Devonshlrp. I5!tS, eloveii, and »t the Miilsummei"

Sessions, seven prisom rn wore bfimdüd.—lliuniitcinV Quarter SosHions, etc.,
p|i. 30, 33.

••'S S Híiinilied a Stirrer up of Sedition, Pike's " History of Crime," I I . , p .
163; M iiidieated a. murderer, 4 Henry VII., C!i. 13, Statutes of tbe Realm,
I L . p. r»;iS; R a ro^'nt-, ITiimiltou's (Quarter Sessions, &v... p. 8(i; H a bliiaphenier.
Burn's "Justice of tbii I^iaci'," lOtli edition, p. 212; V a vaf;u!)orul, I. I-M, Vi . ,
Ch. i n . . Statutes of Ibe Keiilm, IV., pt. I., p. 5; 8 a »luvi;, I. Ed. VI., Cli. I tL,
Statiiles of tlie Realm, IV., pt. L, p. 5; F u fraymakfr. or fiííbtnr, 5 and 6
Ed. VI.,.Ch. IV., Statutes of tbe Uealm, IV., pt. 1., p. 13:i; and T giinerally
indicated a Hiief. 21 James I.. Cb. VI., StatutCH of tbe Roaliii, IV.,-pt. I I . ,
p. l'ilfi. Seeaiso 4 Henry VIL, Ob. XIII . 1 think Ihere ean be no donbt that
the li'ttPr used for brandiiiir wan initial and imiicated tlnj criniii. Yrt, Judgo
Lynde records in bis diary. Hint in 1732 a man <:oiivift('d of niiinslaughter was
branded with tiie letter T. Tins ciiulil not have indicated tbe ollVner. They
muMt have used IL brand whieh liap]>cned to he convenient. The dliiries of
Bi>nj!uniii Lymie, etc., p. 2!). The tetter might be burned into thi' Heali on the
brawn of tlif tliuini), 4 Henry VIL, Ch. XI I l ; on tiin foroheati, 1. Ed. VI. ,
Ch. HI., Stntutcis of the Jít-iUm, IV., pt. I., p. 5; on tlie cheek, Ihtd. :o ron
the shoulder, Hamilton's Quarter Sessions, etc., p. 86.
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the usual mark in the most visible part of the left cheek
near the nose, in open Court, in the presence of the Judge.
This worked so badly that tlie*statute only remained on
the Statute Book eight years.'

Branding was not necessarily continuous in its etfects
nor was it of neeessity, a constant reminder to tho public
that the person who had suifered the sentence was to l)e
regarded as a warning. The iron might be inadequately
heated. Branding on the shoulder was of course under
cover. Bi'anding on the brawn of the thumb eould easily
be kept out of sight ; not so, however, with, some of the
mutilations which were provided as penalties in many of
the early statutes.

One who slandered Philip and Mary paid for the act with
liis ears, while if he ventured to libel them the hand that
penned the libel was chopped off. A perjurer in the days
of Elizabeth- if he could not pay his fine was pilloried in
some market place and liad both his ears nailed.^ A forger
of evidences and writings'* was pilloried, had both his ears
cut otr, and also had his nostrils slit and cut, and seared
willi a hot iron, so as to ''remain a perpetual note
or murk of his falsehood." Perpetual marks were some-
times left upon pilloried criminals, if we may believe the
author of *'Iludibras," whieh constituted no part of the
legal punishment.'''

1 Pike's " History of Crime," II . , p . 280.
^T> lOliz., Cli. IX., lñfi2-3. Stilt, of the IiCiitm, p. 437.
3 " Eiicli wimiow iikr a piM'ry apix^ars

Wltli heiuls lliriiHt Ihro' IUIÍIIHÍ by the carB."
—" IIutiilmiM," HoiiirM Kdilion, Lonilou, J,S5!), II., p. 22S.

I havo not seen the statute iiiKivr wliicli the peualty ilescriliod in \\v follow-
inĝ  conplel wan im|H»se<.l :

" Dnis.i:'il out tliro' stniitiT lioiea by the eiirw,
Erased or Coup*d íor Perjurers."

—Ibid., p . 402.
*r) Eliz., Cii. XIV., 1562-3, Stat. of thp Realm, p. 44.'î.
6 " Or witchrs and on ,̂̂ 1)1̂ 018

Cuttiiiii from iiiiiiefai'torN »nippeta.
Or fnim the piU'ry tip« uf ears
Of rtrbfil ,-'!iiiitit anil perjurers."

I . ,p . 240.
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Having noted these facts we are prepared to draw our
conclusions from what has heretofore been recited as to
punishments of the class tinder consideration, in the Colony
and in the Mother Country. If we group under one class
temporary punishments where a label was suspended upon
the person of ihe offender, and in another eontinuous punish-
ments where a letter or badge was affixed to his clothes, we
shall find upon examination of the cases eited from the
Records of the Massachusetts Bay and Plymouth Colonies
that the first recorded instance of tlie infliction of !\n igno-
minious punishment of either class occurred in 1(>33, and
consisted simply of the temporary exposure of the convict
with the word "Drunkard" on his back. This was in
Massachusetts Bay, and was followed the next year by a
case which does not come under either group in our elassi-
âcation, but serves as a connecting link between the two.
In this ease the offender was sentenced to wear for a pro-
longed period a cloth letter suspended from his neck. In
ltiSy, in Massachusetts Bay, there were two cases in
which continuous sentences of this ehuracter were imposed,
one also in Plymoutii. In I(í41'another continuous sen-
tenee was imposed in Plymouth. In neither of these
cases is the method of attachment of the letter to the
person indicated. All other sentences cited from the
Massachusetts records and all penalties of this kind
imposed by the statutes of Massachusetts Bay prior to
1694, were temporary in tbeir cliaracter. In Iß56 the
tirst case is recorded in which a convict was sentenced to
wear a letter upon the outer garment. This occurred
at Plymouth and was followed two years thereafter by
the statute against Adultery, wbich has already been
quoted.

It is obvious that the suspension of a label about the

reference to Macbeth sujrgestn tbo probability that they were to be
used for purposes similar tu the *' f^rease, t)i:it's Mweaten from Ibc munierer's
gibbet" which was tlirowu iuto the witcbes' cauklrou.
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neck of a person exposed in a public place would serve its
purpose. There was no need of inserting in the sentence
H provision that the label should not be reversed. The
oifcnder, if not under surveillance of the oilicers of the
Court, would at all times be under inspection of those
who would see to it that the sentence was carried out
according to its intent. The label could not lie reversed
by himself without attracting attention, nor would it be
permitted to remain so if when flapped al>out by the wind
the wrong side chanced to he turned to the public gaze.
When a case arose in H)34 iu which it was deemed desira-
ble to prolong the punishment no change was made in the
method of attaching the label to tho person, but the
caution to the offender to wear it outward was a recogni-
tion of the fact that this method would permit a technical
compliance with the sentence, which would nevertheless
avoid most of its terrors.

In the interview between Arthur Dimsdale and Hester
Prynne which took place in the forest, Hester '* undid the
ctnsp that fastened the scarlet letter, and taking it from
her bosom threw it to a distance among the withered
leaves." It did not need the novelist to show that other
methods might be used to exhibit the letter than by sus-
pending it from tho ne(;k or sewing it on the garment.
The loose flapping laliel was destined to be superseded if
the punishment was to I)e changed from temporary exposure
in a public place to the constant wearing when in the
presence of another.

The real step in tho evolution of this punishment was
that which converted a temporary humiliation into a per-
manent shame. The mortification experienced by the
drunkard exposed in the stocks might lead to his reform,
but to keep him constantly before the community as an
example was a cruel and ineffectual punishment. Tho
same disregard of the criminal in tho attemjjt to make
out of his case a warning which should iuipress the public
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is to be found in a sentence imposed in 1642, in which the
offender was first to be severely whipped in Boston, and
then to have one of his nostrils slit as high as well may
be, after which it was to be seared. He was then to be
remanded to prison till he should be tit to send to Salem,
where he was to be again whipped, and the other nostril
was to be slit and seared. After that he was not to be
allowed to go outside of Boston, and he was to wear a •
hempen rope about his neck, the end of it han^ino- out
two teet at least. If found at any time without the rope
in sight he was to be whipped.' It would soeni as though
the mutilation of this poor criminal would have rendered
him sufficiently conspicuous without the added infamy of
the rope perpetually about his neck.

This method of indicating a convict served the purpose
in a general way, as well as the letter on the garment, and
was occasionally made use of. Thus, in November, Ifi54,
u man was sentenced to be whipped at Boston and at
Watertown, and thereafter to " wear a rope about his neck
hanícing down two foot Ion«'."

If the fjiiluie of Hymilton to discover in the Devonshire
Sessions any continuous sentences of this character be
accepted as indicative that such sentences were not
imposed elsewhere in England during the same period, it
would point to the prevalence of a different tendency in
the Mother Country from that wliich prevailed in the
colonies on the subject of penal discipline. The Criminal
Laws of England were severe, but Imnishment led the way
to transportation as an alternative for the preposterous list
of capital offences. Harsh penalties of maiming, like those
of cutting off ears for slander or striking off the hand for
lil)cl, are to be found upon the statute books,^ but the
alternative of the rine and imprisonment was generally

1 M!is8Rcbu.sett8 Colony Eecords, IV"., pt. I., p. 212.
a S t . at Large, IT., 46ft, ] ami 2, niitip imd Mary, Cli. i n .
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offered, and such acts if not extended, fre<iuently oxi)Íred
with the demise of the Crown.

The bi-anding on the brawn of the thumb provided for
in the days of Henry VII., ' although it remained on the
statute books until tlic reign of George III.,~ was often
administered in such a way that the law came to lie regarded
as an absurdity. Technically the penalty was enforced,
but the branding irons were simply warmed, and in that
condition pressed u|)on tho thumb. Pike si)e!iks of it aa
'* a piece of absurd pageantry, tending neither to reforma-
tion of the offender nor for example to other«." " By the
time of (¿uoen Anne," says Hamilton, " tho multitudinous
haiigingri, branding, and lloggings which charactei-izetl the
roign of EliziUieth h:td given way to a more settled and
temperate system."

If tlie failure on the part of the English to develop the
teni[)orary labels into a continuous punishment means any-
thing, it would seem as though it were in n line with the
substitution of banishment for execution, and of tho tend-
ency towards a more settled and temperate criminal system.-''

I Bum's " Justice oí the Pcitce," L, 3i9.
•^I'ike says in his " Histüry of Crime," IL , p. 2S2, " Brandiiif,' wns not

discontinn<-d iinlil tiie reifiiiof (íeor*;« HL," but in tiie Appcinllx to tht; same
vohinie, p. ilif), he says, '• By the Tninj-portatlon Act of 1718, 4 tJeo. L, e. I I ,
peri^ims within heni'lit of elcrjiy might be transported for «even yearM, instead
«t beln^ burnt in the hand or whipped."

" I HUi lorvfd to draw my i-onchisions from B negative premise, /, f., from
faiinrc to liiul instamrcs of tiie punishment in iiuestion. Tlils is of eourse
unsatisfactory, us Ilie thorouyhnPNs of my seareii iimy nlways be (¡ui-slioiii'd.
To rt;inftir('ü my work, I sent a query to " Notes A tjneries," and In response
liicri to rciriveO from Mr. Robert Blair, V. S. A.. Seeretary of the Soi'lt ty of
Antiiiuaries of Newi-astU'-upon-Tyiie. tiie followin,:; rcpiy; "• Lnttcr fminilx
on CriminnLi (Notes & (Jueries, .S Ser., vli., p. 7.) At a meeting of Ihe iibovc-
natniHl Society [Society of Aiiti(|UarÍeg of Newciistie-upon-Tynoj iiekl in
Oetober, Iî<02 (Prue., Voi. V., p. 228) there were exhihitctí spocimenn of the
Ii-tters A r for •' Aileiulale Parish." rut out of red cloth wiiich »bout a wnlury
and a half iiiro were worn ou the left sleeves of piiupcrs in Allcndule, County
Nurthunibiirliiud." My lirst impression on readins this was Ihat it miiit!itf<l
iijíainst the eoiiclnsion.H whieh I draw bi tiie text, but on second tlioui^ht I saw,
that however cruel the Overdeers of the Pour may hiive been in liins thcu^'iit-
leswiy murkiuy tbc paupers under thoir charge, the ¡illixinj; the clolh ictter
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In this onward march toward an amelioration of penal
administration, the people of the Colony and their deseend-
ants have pursued parallel lines with the inhal>itants of
Great Britain.^ As a rule I think it may be said that we
have generally been in advance, but it seems to me that
the evolution here of the letter penalty under the same
circumstances which failed to develop it in England is a
sign of an earlier awakening there to the ftiet that it is not
necessary that all punishments should be humiliating in
their character.

could not hîive been inlendetl a« a punishment. Mr. lîlair adds to what I have
(¡uoted abdvt; ; •'Tliis is the niarest iitiHwcr I ean fiivf̂  to your qmry, so far as
the North of Enfjliiud is (!on);eriie<i."

1 It must be rcmcmbi^red, howi'Ver, that two of the soldiers concornctl in
the BoHton Massacre in ITTO. were convicted of man^liiuí^hter and were
branded. Jud^'c Lynde dest^ribinti this says it took pliicc in the Court. His
Jauyuage in *• bfiiug admitted to the benefit of Clergy, were burnt in the hand
in the Court."






